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hat  do  Bialystock  and  Bloom,
Sam   Shepard's   dead  horse,
Hugh  Hefner  and  Mrs.  Potts
have in common?  Bits of them

now appear onstage  as elements of the
set  o£  Bloody  Bloody  Andreev  jacbso7L,.
With  a  budget  of $4oo,ooo,  many  of
Donyale  Werle's   set  pieces  were
salvaged from the street, bought at flea
markets  or  reclaimed  from  closed
shows.

Other related articles:
Inside Old Hickory`s Curio Cabinet
By Erik Piepenburg, NY Times, Io/6/Io

A Convenient liuth: If green is the new
black.   then   upcycling  is   recrcling's
cooler cousin

By Eliza Bent, TCG,  July/August 2oog

Donyale  Werle  took  the  BGA  camera
behind  the  scenes with her to  show us
how   she put  together her set.  See  our
exclusive video hen.
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T]o access our mobile web-Site,

text BGA to 9g222.
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The BGA takes

i.,     atourof the
newly
renovated
Belasco
Theatre, home
to Women on
the Verge of a
Nervous
Breakdown, to
see the green

changes that have been  Installed there.
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Jill  Kratish of The Broward Center for the
Performing Arts shows the BGA how she
reduces  bottles sent to  land fills.

The BGA's  Past  Event5LB

lt has been a successful year for the
BGA. Take a look at what we have done!

I_h_e BGA Brings You the
Facts
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Everything's Coming Up Greener at
The Stuyvesant Theatre, at Ill

West 44th Street, was built in
I9o7. Three years later David
Belasco bequeathed his name,
provided himself with a Gothic
church-style duplex apartment
above the theatre and moved in.
After a lifetime of writing,
directing and producing he died in
1931.

In 1948, the Shubert
Organization took over ownership
of the illustrious Belasco Theatre,
home of many productions,
notable performers and theatre
artists. A small sample includes Ob
Calcuna!,WlaitingforLefiy,GolderL
Bay, The Group Theatre, the 1975
prodrccion o£ The Rocley Hottor
Sbot„, 7lbc Cr%cz.4/e,, Ralph Fiennes
in H¢AV/cL, Edie Falco and Stanley
Tncc,i in Franleie and johnny in the,
C/¢z.r c7c Lz"e, and a legendary ghost
of Belasco himself.

Originally Belasco conceived
the theatre's auditorium as a living

room. The proximity of the actor
to the audience was of utmost
importance to him. And in its early
days, the theatre boasted a state-of-

REFILL   NOT
LANDFILL

Here's an ironic fact to wet

your whistle -Water bottles
._.a   _„     buried in land fills can take up

i     to Iooo years to biodegrade, all

the while leaking toxic
additives such as phthalates
into the groundwater.

Jill Kratish of The Broward
Center for the Performing Arts
is doing her part - One of the

changes at her theatre she's most proud of are the little gadgets on water
fountains that enable people to refill their reusable water bottles easily
and cut down on the use of disposable bottles backstage.     "I issued each
of our 15o summer campers this year a refillable Nalgene bottle and asked
them to please refrain from bringing any drinks with them to camp in
disposable bottles.     It worked reallywell to cut down on the amount of
trash that was generated each day by our summer camp.    We are now
asking artists to consider using refillable bottles instead of having us

provide the bottled water in their riders. "

the Belcisco

the-art lighting board capable of
producing magical lighting effects.

After such a history it makes
sense that the Shubert
Organization began a S15 million
renovation in the summer of 2oog
to preserve and upgrade this
Broadway jewel. InJuly 2olo the
renovations were completed just
in time for its new luminaries,
Patti Lupone and the entire cast
o{ Women on the Verge of a Nervous
Brededown..

The renovations were planned,
managed, and run ``in-house" by
members of the Shubert
Organization's Facilities
Department on behalf of the
Belasco Theatre Corporation. The
architect/designer for the project
was Francesca Russo Architect
(Francesca Russo, principal). She
was joined by other members of
the design/consulting team
including MCLaren Engineering
Group (structural engineerirfe) ,
Pavane & Kwalbrun (mechanical/
electrical engineeriie), Fa€ade
Maintenance Design (consultant



for fapade restoration), Acoustic
Dimensions (acoustical consultant),
Kevin MCGuire (Disability Access
Consultant), Ken Billington (lighting
consultant) , Galligan Associates
(steam system engineering), Clarke
Construction Consultants and DOB
filing services.

The design intent was to bring
back "Belasco's living room" as well
as other historic features of the
building, while upgrading audience
amenities and comfort, and theatre
and building technologies, to
modern-day standards. All of this was
to be accomplished while improving
building accessibility features and
reducing the facility's carbon
footprint.

Along with major restoration of
murals and other elements in the
theatre, and the replacement of
carpets and seating, the Shubert
Organization took steps to take care
of our limited natural resources by:
•     Installing water-conserving

elements including new
automatic faucets on all public
sinks and automatic flush on all
toilets, as well as installing urinals
manufdetured by Zurn to reduce
the water consumption from I
gallon to I/8 gallon per flush.•     Replacing incandescent lighting

in a number of fixtures with LED
lighting.

•     Replacing c-fold paper towels

with automatic roll paper towel
dispensers.

•     Redoing the building heating

system, converting from a steam
system to a hot water system that
has 7 separate heating zones. The
heat source will continue to be
Con Edison steam but it will be
used by the two house HVAC
systems and a new heat
exchanger that will convert the
steam to hot water heat that can
be controlled better.

•     All new energy-efficient double-

glazed windows have been
installed throughout the dressing
rooms and offices.

•     Anew Building Management

System has been installed to
allow all the mechanical systems
to be monitored from one
location and report building
conditions and trends. All
exhaust fans will be turned on
and off as needed to maximize
energy usage. Unoccupied areas
will be programmed off to
increase efficiency.

And, last but not least, the new
marquee uses over 5oo three-watt
cold cathode lamps, manufactured
by TCP, replacing 25-watt lamps that
were used previously, a reduction
from over 13,ooo watts to I,6oo.
The letters on the "channel sign" and
the Belasco upright sign use the
same three-watt cold cathode lamps
-over 2ooo lamps in all. They also

give the same light output as the
old 25-watt incandescent lamps.

Bravo to the Shubert
Organization and the Belasco
Theatre Corporation for taking
care of this very special house and
upgrading its water, heating,
lighting and paper usage systems so
that it can remain state-of-the-art
and "capable of producing magical
effects."

What the BOA has been doing this year...

Textile Drive: The Biggest Loser
New York  State  land fills  lost  2,25o  pounds  thanks  to  this year's Textile
Drive.   On Sept  15 from 11  am - I pin, members of ten shows and eight
costume  shops,  along  with  individual  fans,  donated  2,25o  pounds  of
textiles and fabric which were then given to   Wearable Collections, who
will  keep  96%  of what  we  collected  out  of landfill.      Some  of  those
contributors  include  8  & J  Fabrics,  Barbara  Matera's,  Euroco,  Wicked
Design  Studio,  New  York  Elegant, John  Kristiansen,  Eric  Winterling,
Mendel Goldberg and Tricorne.

Bike To Broadway Month: Get Fit, Go Green
From  Sept.  7  through  Sept  23,  The  Times  Square  Alliance,  Transport
Alternatives and the Marriott Marquis Hotel provided free valet pandng
(complete with white gloves)  in  the  evenings  for bike riders.   This  offer
was  also  extended  to  those  who  rode  their  bikes  to  Broadway  On
Broadway.    Bike  To  Broadway  was  a  great  way  to  get  ready  for  the
National Bike Month next May   Not sure where to leave your bike once
you  get  to  the  theatre?    Did  you  know  all  parking  garages  must  now
accept bicycles?   Prices vary so check with your local garage.  Also, many
theatres,  like  the  St. James,  have  started installing bike  racks.   Let your
theatre manager know that members of your company would use these if
they were available at your theatre.

Broadway Flea Market: BGA helps BcffiFA.
At the Broadway Cares Flea Market this year, BGA sold recyclable tote
bags,  memo  pads  made  from  program  stuffers  and  homemade  baked
goods raising a total of $95o.  We were all proud to participate in helping
BC/EFA raise the funds that help support us. The BGA is now an official
program of Broadway Cares.


